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MONTMELO: Mercedes AMG Petronas F1 Team’s British driver Lewis Hamilton drives at the Circuit de Catalunya yesterday in Montmelo on the outskirts of Barcelona during the second day of the first week of tests for the Formula One
Grand Prix season.  — AFP 

BARCELONA: Triple world champion Lewis
Hamilton went faster and further than any-
one else as his Mercedes team again led the
way in pre-season testing yesterday while
some others struggled to get into gear.

After the team completed 152 trouble-free
laps on the opening day, Hamilton returned
for a colder and windier morning session and
pounded out another 66 - a race distance at
the Circuit de Catalunya.

Ferrari ’s  2007 world champion Kimi
Raikkonen, who was second fastest for

Ferrari, was 1.848 seconds slower and also
did the second highest tally of laps before
lunch - 47.

Hamilton’s best lap was one minute 20.983
seconds, compared with a timesheet-topping
1:21.765 on Monday. The fastest time in 2016
testing in Barcelona was 1:22.765, showing
how much faster the new cars are with big-
ger tyres and revised aerodynamics.

Red Bull and McLaren, who had a troubled
debut day, were still not firing on all cylin-
ders. Dutch teenager Max Verstappen did 31

laps for Red Bull but Belgian rookie Stoffel
Vandoorne was halted after 29 in the
McLaren. His car had earlier been pushed
down the pitlane by mechanics.

Partners Honda said the car had suffered a
power unit problem. “At the moment we
don’t know what has caused the issue. We are
currently changing the power unit in order to
investigate fully and identify the cause,” said a
spokeswoman.

Vandoorne’s unhappy team mate
Fernando Alonso had been unable to set a

timed lap on Monday morning due to an oil
system problem while Red Bull ’s  Daniel
Ricciardo suffered a sensor issue.

While those two teams at least got out on
to the track, others wrestled with garage
gremlins. Renault’s Jolyon Palmer managed
to do one untimed installation lap after the
team flew in new parts overnight.

Italian Antonio Giovinazzi, standing in for
the injured Pascal Wehrlein at Sauber, did five
with the team swapping out the Ferrari pow-
er unit. French driver Esteban Ocon brought

out red flags with 15 minutes remaining
when his Force India stopped on track.

Canadian teenage rookie Lance Stroll
spun off after 12 laps, going through the
gravel  back wards and damaging his
Williams. “We’re having to send some com-
posite parts back to the factory, which will
be back with us at some point tomorrow,”
said head of performance engineering Rob
Smedley. “We’re doing the upmost we can
now to get back out on track at the earliest
opportunity today.” — Reuters

Hamilton goes faster and further on second test day

ST PAUL: Jonathan Quick #32 of the Los Angeles Kings blocks a shot by Jason Zucker #16 of the Minnesota Wild during the third period of the
game on Monday at Xcel Energy Center in St Paul, Minnesota. The Wild defeated the Kings 5-4 in overtime.  — AFP

ST. PAUL: Mikael Granlund beat two defenders
to find open ice and wrap the winning shot
around goalie Jonathan Quick just 12 seconds
into overtime, giving the Minnesota Wild a 5-4
victory over the Los Angeles Kings on Monday
night. Granlund’s 20th goal of the season gave
goalie Devan Dubnyk his NHL-leading 33rd win
and the Wild their 15th comeback victory. They
answered all four goals in regulation by the
Kings, from Nick Shore, Tanner Pearson, Jake
Muzzin and Marian Gaborik. Jason Zucker’s
spinning wrist shot midway through the third
period tied the game for the Wild, who also had
goals from Nino Niederreiter, Jordan Schroeder
and Ryan White in his debut. White and Martin
Hanzal were acquired in a trade with Arizona
the night before. After losing 5-3 to Chicago
before their bye, during which the Blackhawks
pulled within one point in the Western
Conference race, the Wild were given a gift from
general manager Chuck Fletcher for their fran-
chise-best record at this point in the season.

The decision to send draft picks to the
Coyotes for the well-regarded Hanzal was as
sure a sign as ever that the club is all-in with its
belief it can win the Stanley Cup this year. Then
came the buzzkill before the game that veteran
forwards Zach Parise and Jason Pominville were
out with the mumps. The Wild expressed wari-
ness of the urgent state the Kings are in, with
the teams directly in front of them in the play-
offs picture on a roll, even before they learned
they’d be short-handed.

The Wild adjusted well, though, with White
on the first line with Niederreiter and Eric Staal
and Hanzal centering Erik Haula and Charlie
Coyle on the third line and an attack that pro-
duced 35 shots and plenty of prime scoring
chances.

The Kings acquired Ben Bishop from Tampa
Bay the day before for a capable alternative in
the crease down the stretch with Quick working
his way back from the groin injury that kept him
out for 59 games until returning over the week-
end. They started a stretch of 15 games in 31
days with this matchup, and Quick looked like a

goalie that needs some time to reach prime
form. Niederreiter faked him out for the Wild’s
first goal with some slick right-left stick work
after a feed from Jared Spurgeon in the first
period. The next one was a fluke, though, a
shot by Schroeder from behind the goal line
that glanced off Alec Martinez’s stick and in
the uncovered corner of the net to tie the
game at 2. The Wild wrapped up their fran-
chise-record eight-game homestand with a 5-
2-1 record. In their past 33 games since Dec.
13, they’ve scored four-plus goals 18 times.
They’ve still only lost consecutive games in
regulation once all season, to Buffalo and
Colorado on Nov. 1 and 5.

CANADIENS 4, DEVILS 3, OT
Alex Galchenyuk scored on a power play at

2:54 of overtime as Montreal rallied from a two-
goal third-period deficit to beat New Jersey.
Max Pacioretty scored twice in the final 11:23 of

regulation to tie the game and Alexander
Radulov added a goal for the Canadiens, who
won consecutive games for the first time since
early January. Al Montoya had 34 saves for
Montreal. Kyle Palmieri, John Moore and Travis
Zajac scored for the Devils, who have lost four
straight games (0-2-2), the past two in overtime.
Cory Schneider made 29 saves.

LIGHTNING 5, SENATORS 1
Nikita Kucherov scored three power-play

goals in the second period to help Tampa Bay
kept its fading playoff hopes alive with victory
over Ottawa. Kucherov had the second hat trick
of his career and added an assist in the third
period. Jonathan Drouin assisted all three of his
goals and Victor Hedman assisted on two. A day
after trading goaltender Ben Bishop to Los
Angeles and just hours after trading forward
Brian Boyle to Toronto, the Lightning improved
to 6-1-2 over their past nine games. — AP

Granlund lifts Wild 

over Kings in OT

Western Conference
Central Division

W L OTL GF GA PTS
Minnesota 40 14 6 203 142 86
Chicago 39 18 5 187 159 83
Nashville 31 22 9 183 173 71
St. Louis 31 25 5 172 177 67
Winnipeg 28 29 6 184 199 62
Dallas 24 28 10 173 201 58
Colorado 17 40 3 121 199 37

Pacific Division
San Jose 36 18 7 170 145 79
Anaheim 32 21 10 162 161 74
Edmonton 33 22 8 181 166 74
Calgary 33 26 4 169 177 70
Los Angeles 30 27 5 154 156 65
Vancouver 26 29 6 143 176 58
Arizona 22 32 7 148 196 51

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

Montreal 34 21 8 176 163 76

Ottawa 33 22 6 161 162 72
Boston 32 24 6 172 165 70
Toronto 28 20 13 189 182 69
Florida 28 23 10 155 172 66
Tampa Bay 28 25 8 171 171 64
Buffalo 26 26 10 152 176 62
Detroit 24 26 10 150 178 58

Metropolitan Division
Washington 41 13 7 203 133 89
Pittsburgh 38 14 8 211 168 84
Columbus 39 16 5 199 145 83
NY Rangers 40 20 2 206 164 82
NY Islanders 29 22 10 180 182 68
Philadelphia 28 26 7 157 187 63
New Jersey 25 25 12 145 180 62
Carolina 25 25 8 146 168 58
Note: Overtime losses (OTL) are worth one point in the
standings and are not included in the loss column (L) 

NHL results/standings

Minnesota 5, Los Angeles 4 (OT); Tampa Bay 5, Ottawa 1; Montreal 4, New Jersey 3 (OT).

WASHINGTON:  With their championship
window in danger of closing, the Washington
Capitals made a strong move Monday to try
to win the Stanley Cup this spring by acquir-
ing defenseman Kevin Shattenkirk in a trade
with the St. Louis Blues.

Shattenkirk is a pending unrestricted free
agent, but was considered the top rental
player available ahead of the NHL’s today
trade deadline.

Washington traded a 2017 first-round
pick, forward Zach Sanford, a conditional
2019 draft pick and minor league forward
Brad Malone to St. Louis for Shattenkirk and
goaltender Pheonix Copley.

The 28-year-old right-handed-shooting
defenseman gives the Capitals one of the
strongest, deepest blue lines in the league
with Shattenkirk, Matt Niskanen, Karl Alzner,
John Carlson, Dmitry Orlov, Brooks Orpik,
Nate Schmidt and Taylor Chorney. Shattenkirk
has 42 points on 11 goals and 31 assists this
season and 66 goals and 218 assists in 471
NHL games. “We felt it was important to
acquire another defenseman to strengthen
and add depth to our blue line,” Capitals gen-
eral manager Brian MacLellan said in a state-
ment. “Kevin is a skilled, puck-moving
defenseman who we think will help our team
at even strength and on the power play.”

The New Rochelle, New York, native
counts $4.25 million against the salary cap
this season.  The Blues retained 39 percent of
his salary as part of the trade to make the
numbers work under the Capitals’ cap.

Shattenkirk, a power-play specialist who
can also eat big minutes, adds depth and
offense to Washington’s defense. In addition
to the 2017 first-round pick, the Blues get a
2019 second-round pick if the Capitals sign
Shattenkirk for next season or reach the
Eastern Conference final with him playing at
least half of their playoff games.

Other conditions protect the Blues in the
event Washington trades Shattenkirk prior to
July 1, when he could hit the open market. If
they trade Shattenkirk before July 1, the
Capitals would send the Blues their next avail-
able seventh-round pick or if they get a
fourth-rounder or better they’d send their
next available pick two rounds worse.

It ’s the fifth trade at this deadline to
include conditions based on a team’s playoff
success, but this one takes the cake for com-
plexity. The Tampa Bay Lightning could
receive as high as a second-round pick or as
low as nothing from the deal that sent goal-
tender Ben Bishop to the Los Angeles Kings.
Giving up future assets is no sweat for the
Capitals, who know that with wingers T.J.
Oshie and Justin Williams and Alzner set to be
unrestricted free agents and other cap con-
straints that 2017 might be their last best
chance to win a Cup. MacLellan said last week
the organization tried to create a “sense of
urgency” about this season, and that includes
his own duties. “I  have to do my job,”
MacLellan said. “I have to pursue anything
that I think can be a possibility that might
make us better, and when we get down into
the nitty gritty you say yes or no. And it’s
going to be based on what affects it’s going
to have on our team.”

Getting Shattenkirk not only strengthens
the Capitals but keeps him away from the
rival Pittsburgh Penguins and New York
Rangers. Trading Sanford, a 22-year-old rook-
ie with two goals and an assist in 26 games,
depletes the Capitals’ forward depth but with
time to rectify that before the deadline.

Copley, whom the Blues acquired from the
Capitals in the 2015 trade for Oshie, becomes
Washington’s third goaltender behind Braden
Holtby and Phillip Grubauer. MacLellan said
he has been looking for goaltending depth
for a while. — AP

Capitals acquire defenseman

Kevin Shattenkirk from Blues

LONDON: Bill Beaumont, the head of World
Rugby, is to “discuss” Italy’s controversial ‘no-
ruck’ ploy at Twickenham last weekend after
being urged to take action by England coach
Eddie Jones.

England won 36-15 on Sunday to stay on
course for back-to-back Six Nations Grand
Slams as they extended their winning run to
17 successive Test victories. But the result was
overshadowed by the debate about Italy’s
tactics.  The perennial underdogs remarkably
led England 10-5 at half-time after repeatedly
refusing to commit anyone other than the
tackler to the breakdown, meaning no ruck
was formed. 

As a result offside became irrelevant and
Italy players could stand directly between
scrum-half Danny Care and fly-half George
Ford.   Afterwards a frustrated Jones said: “If
that’s rugby, I’m going to retire.  That’s not
rugby.”  The Australian added: “I’m sure Bill
Beaumont watched that game today and will
take some action.” 

Beaumont, himself a former England cap-
tain, told the Daily Mail: “I will be discussing it
when I go to Dublin, for a catch-up with our
referees’ manager, Alain Rolland, at the World
Rugby offices. I spoke to Mark Egan-who runs
our rugby committee-today (Monday) on a
couple of matters and this was one of them.”

But Beaumont ruled out the prospect of
significant change before England’s next
match, against Scotland at Twickenham on
March 11, although World Rugby’s committee
has a scheduled meeting before the next
round of Six Nations matches.

‘LOOPHOLE?’
“That is probably a bit tight. It is less than

24 hours since this happened and we will
review it, as we do lots of things.

“Is it a loophole? I don’t know,” former lock
Beaumont, said. “Italy felt they were acting
within the laws of the game, which they were.
I’m not criticising (Italy coach) Conor O’Shea
or Italy because what they did was legal.
Everyone was taken by surprise and it proved
most of us have to revise our knowledge of
the laws!” After Sunday ’s match, Jones
accused referee Romain Poite of looking “flus-
tered”, but a World Rugby spokesman told
AFP on Monday that the Frenchman and his
colleagues had “officiated law correctly”.

Despite England’s outrage, this was not
the first time the tactic had been deployed,
with New Zealand’s Waikato Chiefs having
done something similar in Super Rugby and
Australia’s David Pocock nearly creating a try
against Ireland last year with the ploy. Ben
Ryan, who as England Sevens coach pio-
neered the ‘no-ruck’ tactic in 2012, accused
Jones of being “rude” in his reaction and told
The Times: “It is so easy (to counter). You either
make sure there is an Italian in the break-
down, so it has to be called a ruck, or you run
straight through the middle, where there is a
hole.” Clive Woodward, having praised Italy for
their use of am “entirely legitimate” tactic on
Monday, admitted a day later that he’d
changed his mind, with England’s 2003 World
Cup-winning coach telling the Daily Mail: “It
can’t be allowed so the law must be changed.
Rugby must have an offside line.”—AFP

World Rugby boss Beaumont 

to ‘discuss’ Italy tactics


